“IF INDIANS DID FULL ENGLISH…”
Molasses cured smoked bacon, Bengal spiced scrambled eggs, wilted spinach, fenugreek fries & Darjeeling chickpeas, which is a staple Indian breakfast thang. £9
Gluten free alternative available

A TEMPLE BREAKFAST
Vegetarian righteousness! Tandoori seared paneer, Bengal spiced scrambled eggs, wilted spinach, fenugreek fries & Darjeeling chickpeas. £9
Gluten free alternative available

SMOKE BACK MOUNTAIN
The Mowgli bacon sandwich. Molasses cured smoked bacon on a ghee smothered bloomer, our house tomato relish, fresh spinach, mint & coriander chutney & spiced tamarind sauce. That’s posh red & brown sauce to me & you love. £5.95

A SHERPA’S BREAKFAST
Known as Dahl Bhat this is the breakfast of choice for Nepali sherpas before an early morning trek. Rice with sunshine yellow dahl, crunchy gram crisps, nuts, puffed rice, fresh spinach & pomegranate. £5.95

MOWGLI PORRIDGE
Mowgli’s signature smoked cardamom & date molasses porridge. Rolled oats simmered in soy milk dressed with puffed rice & mint. Totally comforting, totally vegan. £5.25

MOWGLI GRANOLA
Morning nuts & bolts with vegan yogurt, Alphonso mango pulp, tamarind & pumkin seeds. £5.95

HIMALAYAN CHEESE TOAST
Coriander, red onion & green chilli dressing, sharp cheddar & served with Indian pickle. £4.95

SIDES
Bacon £3.50  Tandoori Paneer £3.50  Roti bread £2.95

TURMERIC BLOODY MARY
The tomato & vodka beast from the east with the punch & properties of turmeric, tamarind & cracked black pepper. Healthy...kinda. £7

THE HAIL MARY
The virgin Turmeric bloody Mary. Healthy...er. £4.50

MANGO MIMOSA
Prosecco, fresh orange juice & Kesar mango pulp. Refreshing as a spring morning sprint. £6

LASSIS
( LONG YOGURT COOLERS )
Rose & cardamom £3.95  Mango £3.95

COFFEES
Latte £2.55  Espresso £2.00  Americano £2.10  Cappuccino £2.55
(Soy available on request)

TEA
English Breakfast £2.00  Peppermint tea £2.00  Hibiscus Berry tea £2.50

A discretionary £1 is added to each bill. All proceeds go to The Mowgli Trust supporting our local house charity. No donation is mandatory, please inform your server if you would like to opt out. For more information please ask one of our staff.

All dishes may contain nut traces. For allergy and intolerance information, please refer to our allergen sheet and inform the Manager. For parties over 5 a discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your bill.